Your local voice
for business
Business Voice is the flagship publication of the
Halifax Chamber of Commerce. In partnership
with The Chronicle Herald, Business Voice shines
a spotlight on members and their industries, as well
as what’s new at the Chamber.
While COVID-19 has created challenges for
businesses big and small, Business Voice highlights
the determination of those working behind the
scenes and their ability to adapt and succeed in these
changing times. Now, more than ever, it’s important
to show support to local businesses and those who
are leading the way in innovation and collaboration
right here in Halifax.
At the heart of it all, the Halifax Chamber of
Commerce advocates for and supports local business
members, providing them with opportunities to gain
business knowledge and make valuable networking
connections.
Don’t miss this opportunity to align your brand with
Business Voice and what it represents: celebrating the
Halifax business community and its achievements.
• The Halifax Chamber of Commerce represents
more than 1,700 member businesses and 65,000+
employees.

YOUR AD

• The Business Voice newspaper section is
published monthly in the metro edition of
The Chronicle Herald, reaching up to 77,000
weekday readers with 22,000 copies.
• Content in the Business Voice newspaper
section will feature stories from Business Voice
magazine, plus more original content.

Business Voice online
• Saltwire.com/more/business-voice will host
stories from Business Voice each month and
deliver to a potential audience of more than
803,000 weekly online readers across the
SaltWire Network.
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Ad sizes and rates

Full Page
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1/2 Page
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